
St. Patrick Catholic Church                                 
126 Woodland Avenue                                                                                                          
Malvern, PA 19355 

www.stpatrickmalvern.org                                                        

Parish Staff 

Rev. T. Christopher Redcay, Pastor                                                    

Rev. Arul Amalraj, O. Praem, Parochial Vicar                                               

Rev. Kevin P. McCabe, Resident                                                                   

Rev. Dennis O’Donnell, Sunday Assistant                                                     

Deacon Lawrence Froio, Retired Permanent Deacon                                    

Deacon Louis Libbi, Permanent Deacon                                                   

Deacon Brian Connolly, Transitional Deacon                                         

Ms. Patricia O’Donnell, Principal                                                                        

Sister Eileen Tiernan, IHM, Director of  Religious Education            

Mrs. Katey Engel, Liturgical Music Director                                               

Mr. Daniel Milani, Director of Adult Faith Formation  

Contact Information 
Office: 610-647-2345 
Fax: 610-647-4997 
School: 610-644-5797 
PREP: 610-296-8899 
Music Ministry: 610-647-2345   Ext. 245 
 

Liturgy Schedule 

Daily 6:30AM & 9:00AM 

Saturday Vigil: 5:00PM 

Sunday: 7:30AM, 9:00AM,                                       

 10:30AM, 12 Noon 
 

Reconciliation  

Saturday: 3:30PM - 4:30PM                   
Confessional is located behind the Church Sanctuary 

You are the Light of the world.                                                                   

A city set on a hill cannot be hidden.                                              

   Matthew 5:14 
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Week of February 5, 2017 

The Sanctuary Candle burns                                                                                                      
in memory of                                                 

Karen Egolf Hess                                

The Blessed Mother Candle burns                          
in memory of                                                

Nancy E. Phillips                                      

       The St. Joseph Candle burns                         
in memory of                                                                                                        

GW Stoehr 

Be sure to visit our parish 

website for up-to-date                     
information about                        

St. Patrick Parish. ~                    
www.stpatrickmalvern.org.                            

“Nor do they light a lamp and then                                 

put it under a bushel basket;                                                

it is set on a lampstand,                                                     

where it gives light to all in the house.”�

A few years ago there was a motel chain that adver�sed with 

the catchphrase:  We’ll leave the light on for you.  If their ad-

ver�sing agency does not mind, this is a great phrase for we 

Chris�ans to use, as well.  In today’s Mass readings, the 

theme of light is very evident.  Jesus is the Light of the World, 

but he teaches us that we, too, are to be lights to the world.  

The prophet Isaiah gives us some specific guidance on how to 

let our “light break forth like the dawn” … be mindful of the 

poor, remove oppression from our mindset and ac�ons, drop 

the malicious and hate�filled speech.�

The motel was on to something with its slogan of keeping the 

light on.  Think how we feel at the end of a long day of jour-

neying, when we are weary and darkness is falling.  When we 

glimpse a light, it beckons us with the hope of a place of 

warmth, welcome and security, a place to come in from the 

darkness.  In our spiritual lives we are on a journey as well, a 

journey with each other, a journey back to our heavenly 

home.  There are �mes when we are in need of another’s 

light that offers us hope, especially when we find ourselves in 

a �me of darkness or perhaps losing our way.  At other �mes, 

we become that light for another.�

In our parish here at St. Patrick’s, we are surrounded by so 

many good and holy witnesses who shine their light for us.  

Their example gives us a nudge each day to keep going, keep 

trying to live another day with faith.  Our parish is filled with 

these “lights.”  We see them at Mass, we see them praying 

the rosary, we see them bringing communion to the sick, we 

see them helping the Sisters at Mother Teresa’s mission, we 

see them gathering to study the scriptures and to learn more 

about their faith, and on and on.  Our parish’s theme this year 

is “Called To Be a Community of Saints” and who shines 

brighter than our Catholic saints?  We will focus on different 

saints throughout this coming year.  Their stories can be a 

light to us as we learn that they, too, some�mes suffered 

doubt, confusion or weariness along their life’s journey, but 

they chose to keep moving forward in faith to the bright 

dawn of heaven.  Their heroic holiness is a light that bids 

us to keep going, keep trying.�

Pope Francis commented on this passage from St. Ma3hew’s 

Gospel by saying that prayer is what lights up a Chris�an life.  

Prayer is the “ba3ery” that keeps our light shining.  So, today, 

while you contemplate the readings from the liturgy, take a 

moment to check your ba3ery and see how your light is do-

ing.  Keep it burning bright, for we all need to leave that light 

on for each other.�

Thank you for being a light to me!�

Sister Eileen�



FEBRUARY 5, 2017� � 5TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

During each of the past two years we have had a spiritual  theme for our parish that guided many of our celebrations.                
In 2015, we celebrated our 100th Anniversary and reflected on the many blessings of our parish. In 2016 Pope Francis  

guided us through a Jubilee Year of Mercy. During this year we  
celebrate that we have been Called to be a Community of Saints.   

 

Each month, parishioners will receive prayer cards of                                
two different Saints, giving a brief description of their lives                         

and a prayer to that particular Saint.   
 
For the month of February Saint Josephine Bakhita (feast day 
February 8)and Saint Katharine Drexel (feast day March 3) will 
be our role models and inspiration to assist us to be                                
“Saints in the making”. 

Adoration begins                   

each Monday immediately 

following 9:00AM Mass. 

Benediction 6:00PM 

Twenty-four Hours with the Lord….                                       

Friday March 3rd - Saturday, March 4th 

Pope Francis has invited every parish 

around the world to open its doors for                     

24 hours to be with the Lord ~                                                                  
so that the faithful might encounter Jesus 

Christ anew in Eucharistic Adoration.  

It is intended to be a time of reflection and 

prayer and a chance to rediscover;  or      

perhaps discover for the first time, the great 

mercy at the heart of the Catholic Faith. 

At St. Patrick Parish we will begin these 24 hours at the 9:00AM 

Mass on Friday morning, March 3rd.                                                                  

The Mass will be followed by 23 hours of                                                            

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.                                                                                          

At 7:00 PM that evening, Mark Forrest will guide us through a 

Holy Hour of Prayer and Music.  

We will pray, in communion with all of the Saints,                                  

asking the Lord, “make our hearts like yours .” 

St. Patrick’s Day Madness 

Join us to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day                                                                                                                               
and the Madness of NCAA Basketball  

Annual Fundraising Event 
Friday, March 17, 2017 

7:00 PM – 11:00PM 
Parish Center & Gymnasium 

 

Enjoy good food, drink,                                                  
NCAA Basketball,                           

Irish Music and Dancing                    

Tickets are $30.00 per person. To purchase tickets go 
to: www.stpatrickmalvern.org/irish 

 

For more information: email Brendan at 
bheron@saintpatrickmalvern.org 

There’s plenty of prizes and fun, including: 
Wine and Beer Garden 

Block Pools for NCAA games 
Live Auction (with 5 Big Items) 

Corn Hole Tournament 
Giant Jenga 

Shamrock Necklace Jewelry Raffle 
Pot of Gold Raffle  

 

For sports fans, The NCAA March Basketball 
Games will be displayed on 4 screens in the wine 

and beer garden! 

PILGRIMAGE TO ELIZABETH ANN SETON SHRINE 

As we celebrate this year rejoicing in our call to be a          
Community of Saints, you are invited to join us as we travel 
to visit the Shrine of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, in Maryland.    

Saturday, March 25, 2017                                                                                          
Travel by Coach Bus immediately                                               

after the 9:00AM Mass.     

The pilgrimage will include a tour of the 
Shrine, a visit to  Mt. St. Mary’s College                                                             
and Saturday evening Mass at the Shrine.                                                                                     

Dinner will take place at a restaurant while traveling                        
back to St. Patrick.   

Cost for the pilgrimage will be $20 per person for bus      
transportation and tour fees.  Dinner will be “pay your way”.    

For reservations for the pilgrimage,                                                          
contact the Parish Office at 610-647-2345. 



 

To Everything there is a Season.... 
 

“a time to be loved”   God bless all engaged couples preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony.                                                           
“a time to be born”    May God Bless all our children and their parents.                                                                                                                                                                                 
“ a time to be healed”   Fiorella Nickels, Inez Terry, Carole Bergen, John Kleponis, Eric Alessandroni, Erin Beatty,                     

Rich Beston, Luke Birkhead, Mary Brown, Richard Brown, Dominic Bryan, Ann Burke, Gina Butcher, Andrew Butler, Joanne Calvarese,             
Matthew Campione, Dottie Cappelli, Sue Castaldi,  Dolores Christmas, Audrey Clarke, Sarah Clarke, Tom Connors, Michael Cox,      
Paul Cox, Kenneth Davis, Alicia Dellario, Eve DelSoldo, Frances Desilets, Sue Dieter, Patrick Donahue, Dolores Nerisa Eachus, 
Stephanie Elko, Bill Feathers, Theresa Anne Finnegan, Larry Fogerty, Allie Fusco, Joseph Gallagher, Catherine Gannon,          
Stephanie Gemmell, Edie Gitlan, Michael Golas, Kara Marie Granger, Cara Grim, Jim Grim, Dave Guilin, Jane Hanna, Karen Hastings,              
John Hendricks, Margaret Hendricks,    Josh Heron, Mary Huhtenan, Elizabeth Kelly, Patricia Kundert, Amanda Emigh-Layton,      
Steven Leiden, Richard Lewis, Kate Makowka, Traves Mattingly, Wayne Mazzie, Kevin McGillian, Liam McGuire, Emily McMurtie, 
Richard Mott, Dennis O’Brien, Aaron O’Laughlin,    Tim O’Laughlin, Bernadette Osbourne, Laurann Elizabeth Paquier, Matthew Emerson 
Rice, Dauna Ross-Paquier, Josephine Pellicano, Doreen Rodetis, Bill Ristey, William A. Ross, Patricia Rossiter, Michael Sands,        
Gina Schiavo, John Schumacher, Ethan Joshua Schwartz, Liam Shields, Ed Siwula, George Smith, Roberta Smith, Aya Rock Stryker, 
Anna Thompson, Lin Cox-Tobin, Gene Twardowski, Chris Valvano, Walter Wagner, Karen Walsh, Patricia Warren, Gerald Wary,   
Donna Weininger, Evelyn Wright, Rita Yeost.                                                                                                                                                                                     

“a time to die�” Please remember in your prayers all our deceased benefactors, parishioners, relatives, friends especially                     
Deacon Larry Froio, Raymond Sharpless and Lucille Rychlak.  Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord., and let  perpetual light shine upon 
them. And may the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amem. 

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE FEBRUARY 11/12, 2017 

 CELEBRANT LECTORS EXTRAORDINARY                    

MINISTERS 

ALTAR SERVERS 

5:00 PM Fr. Arul E. Isselmann                                  

Sr. Margaret Peter               

B. Donohue                                     

M. Donohue                                             

S. McGee, K. Clark,              

S. Vestri                                                   

7:30 AM Fr. O’Donnell S. Lake                             

W. Mongan                                                      

C. Pompeo                                    

J. Patrick 

BZ Ulsh,                               

M. Wickersham                    

9:00 AM Fr. Flynn K. Lindstrom                                                   

N. Libbi             

B. Comiskey                                          

K. Slaats 

R. Williams, A. Wondrash, 

V. Yackel 

10:30 AM Fr. McCabe J. Devine                           

M. Devine 

J. D’Antonio                                      

A. D’Antonio 

M. Devine, M. Devine,      

C. Zwaan  

12:00 PM Fr. Redcay K. Stryker                             

C. Delaney 

G. Wright                                        

C. Wright 

S. Stewart, I. White,           

M. Sojan 

  FEBRUARY 5, 2017� � 5TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

BAPTISM                                                                             

If you have questions about having your child Bap-

tized at St. Patrick’s call the Office at               

610-647-2345. 

COLLECTION REPORT                                                          

Sunday, January 29, 2017: $23,137.                                                                                 

Thank you for your generosity!!      

 Sunday Contributions - Online Giving Option 

At St. Patrick Parish, we offer the option of making your               
Sunday contribution electronically through direct transfer 
from your designated checking account. Visit our website 
(www.stpatrickmalvern.org) choose “Resources” on the home 
page, go to “Parish forms” to  download an electronic 
donation form. Return to Parish Office or drop in the 
collection basket.    

Please call the parish office 610-647-2345                                       
if you would like to add or remove someone’s                        

name from our parish prayer list. 

Moms R.O.C.K! ~                                                         
(Raising our Catholic Kids) 

Join us to connect with other mothers in 
our St. Patrick Parish community who like 
to share faith, joys, & the   challenges of 
motherhood with  other moms in our par-
ish! For more info or to be on an email list 
to keep you informed, contact Hillary at 

hilbygnt@hotmail.com 



FEBRUARY 5, 2017  � 5TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

Men's Gospel Reflection  
Every Thursday 7:10 AM                                                                        

Gather each Thursday for discussion                            
and fellowship as we look at the upcoming                        

Sunday readings.                                                                                                         
The meetings now take place at Matt Devine’s Office                                                                          

70 East Swedesford Road, Suite 201 Malvern.                                                     

Call Tony Celentano for details: 610-613-1188 

SAINT PATRICK SCRIP PROGRAM                     

SHOPPING THE EASY WAY!! 

When you purchase from the Scrip Program, 

St. Patrick Church benefits….we receive a percentage of 

you purchase through the program.                                              

For more information contact the                               

Parish Office 610-647-2345.  

Ushers and Ministers of Hospitality Needed                         
Are you looking for a parish ministry in which to become 

involved and just aren't sure what?  
Perhaps you can begin as an Usher 

or Minister of Hospitality                                    
for our Sunday Masses.   

We are looking for men & women of 
the parish willing to greet fellow parishioners as they arrive 
at Church, as well as those willing to assist at the time of the 

presentation of the gifts and Communion during Mass. 

If interested, please email Deacon Lou at                                              
llibbi@stpatrickmalvern.org 

St. Patrick School offers a Catholic Education for               
students Pre-K 3 to  Grade 8. It is an environment in 
which our faith is taught and lived in bright, spacious 

classrooms and state of the art facilities.  

We have room for Little Learners with Big Potential 

Our multifaceted Pre-K program (3 and 4 year olds)           
enables children to explore and develop their talents 
on every level, while building a strong foundation for 
kindergarten success. We provide a 

supportive, faith-based                           
environment where children will 
learn confidence, develop core                  

capabilities, spark curiosity and ignite 
a life-long love of learning. 

For more information about our school and or to plan 
a visit contact Brendan at 

bheron@saintpatrickmalvern.org 

St. Patrick School, A Blue Ribbon School of Excellence Mass Intentions for 2017                                                                    
There are no Mass intentions remaining for the 2017 calendar year.       
If you would like a loved one remembered in our church, you are 
encouraged to consider having a Memorial Candle burn for a week  

before the Blessed Mother, St. Joseph Statue or Sanctuary.   

The 2018 Mass Book                                                            
opened on February 1, 2017.   

Memorial Candles                                                                     
These candles burn for seven days in memory/honor of your loved 
one. You may choose to have the light burning at the Sanctuary, at 
the Blessed Mother or St. Joseph Statues. The Sanctuary candles burn 
to remind us of the sacramental  presence of Jesus 

Christ. The names of those for whom the candles burn 
will be listed in the bulletin. If you wish to have the  

candles burn in memory of a loved one, please call the 
Parish  Office or drop an envelope with your offering in 
the collection basket.  Please list your name, the desired 
date (week), the name of the loved one for whom you 

wish the candle to burn and your email address.                   
An offering of $15.00 is requested.   

The Amigos de Jesús family invites you to join 
themfor a day of reflection &  prayer.  

Ash Wednesday, March 1st 2017                          
SS. Simon and Jude Church 

  8 Cavanaugh Court, West Chester                      
Join us for Mass at 10:00 AM followed 
 by a simple lunch at 11:30 AM. 

www.amigosdejesus.org/ash-wednesday 
610-644-8237 

HELP!!! BREAKING NEWS�

Seems there’s a leak in Baby town!�

(our sister parish in Norristown)�

URGENT NEED FOR DIAPERS�

Please, the need is for Sizes 3 � 4 � 5 � & Pull ups only.�

There will be a box in the back�

of Church from February 5 to February 26.�

For any ques�ons call�

Ronnie � 610�647�0287 or                              

Eileen � 610�574�7271�

Readings for the Week of February 5, 2017�

Sunday: Is 58:7�10/Ps 112:4�9/1 Cor 2:1�5/Mt 5:13�16�

Monday: Gn 1:1�19/Ps 104/Mk 6:53�56�

Tuesday: Gn 1:20��2:4a/Ps 8:4�9/Mk 7:1�13�

Wednesday: Gn 2:4b�9, 15�17/                   

Ps 104:/Mk 7:14�23�

Thursday: Gn 2:18�25/Ps 128:1�5/                   

Mk 7:24�30�

Friday: Gn 3:1�8/Ps 32/Mk 7:31�37�

Saturday: Gn 3:9�24/Ps 90/Mk 8:1�10    �



 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS                                                          

EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT INITIATIVE 

 In an ongoing effort to help our parish & community the St. 
Patrick’s Knights of Columbus have an initiative called the 
Knights Employment Support Program. This program is 
intended to support the adult members of our parish who 
are seeking employment. The program is 
conducted by volunteer Knights who will help 
with resume and profile writing, networking 
advice & support. They will help with 
interviewing tips, offer negotiation suggestions 
& general job seeking guidance. For more 
information contact Mike McGinn-                   
847-651-5148 michaeljmcginn4@comcast.net. 

Volunteers from St. Patrick Parish will be 
serving the meal at St. Teresa’s Soup  

Kitchen in Norristown on                                                      
Wednesday, February 22, 2017                                

 

Volunteers will leave our church parking lot 
at 8AM and return to Malvern by 11:30 AM. 
Thank you for your continued support.                                
If you have any questions, please call                  

Ann at 610-389-0667. 

Rediscover the Love in Your Marriage!                                                                                                                             
Is your marriage going down the right road . . .                               

or is it a little off track?   

Life can be difficult, and so can the challenges                                    
you face in marriage. 

 

Does the distance between you seem wide? Are you al-
ready separated? Looking for a better way?  

Retrouvaille can help and offers hope for a better relation-
ship.  Retrouvaille is a peer ministry of volunteer couples 
that can help you learn the tools of healthy communica-
tion, build intimacy and heal, just as they have done in 

their own  marriages. Retrouvaille is Christian-based, and 
Catholic in origin, but welcomes couples of all faiths as 
well as  non-religious couples.  Retrouvaille can help get 

your relationship back on track.   

The next program begins on the weekend of February 10 
at the Family Life Center in Malvern, PA.  Additional 
weekends will be held in April and August.  For more in-
formation, or to register for one of our weekends, visit our 
web site at:  www.HelpOurMarriage.com or call                
1-800-470-2230.  All inquiries are strictly confidential. 

ST. PATRICK PARISH�� FEBRUARY 5, 2017  5TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

Are you a Catholic adult in your 20s     
and 30s? If so, join CYACC this 
Wednesday February 8, 2017 at 7:30 
PM at Ss. Peter and Paul in West 

Chester.  We will continue Bishop Barron's latest se-
ries, Catholicism: "The Pivotal Players" with the sec-
ond part about St. Francis of Assisi. For more info, 
check us out on Facebook or email us 
at cyacc1@gmail.com.�

MOM�Heart of the Home 23
rd

 Annual Day of Renewal�

MARCH 18, 2017    9 a.m. � 3:30 p.m.�

St. Simon and Jude Meehan Center, West Chester�

Calling moms of all ages and types, new moms, sea-

soned moms, grandmothers, stepmothers, even if you 

are not a mom, you are s�ll welcome!  Start your Lenten 

season by replenishing your spirit.  Come listen to two 

amazing, inspira�onal morning and aLernoon speakers 

Lisa Mladinich and Eleanor Farze3a.  See our registra�on 

form for all details at www.mom�heartoLhehome.org/

events.html or call Barb (610�692�1948)�

9th Annual Men's Spirituality Conference- MEN ON A MISSION 

On Saturday, March 4, 2017 at St Joseph University Hagan Arena, the men of our parish are invited to join Catholic Men 
from throughout the Archdiocese for the 9th Annual Archdiocesan Men's Spirituality Conference.   
Speakers include EWTN’s Dr. Marcellino D’Ambrosio, author, TV and radio host and founder of the Crossroads initiative 
and an authority on the Early Church, inspirational speaker, Kevin Reilly, former Philadelphia Eagle whose career was end-
ed by a rare cancer, and Damon Owens, director of JoyTOB and international speaker on the Theology of the Body.  Ac-
claimed Irish tenor, Mark Forrest, will provide inspirational accompaniment during a special directed Eucharistic Adoration.  �
The Sacrament of Reconciliation will be offered, and the Conference will conclude with Mass celebrated by the Most Rever-
end John McIntyre. For more information and to register - www.manupphilly.com �

RACHEL’S VINEYARD MINISTRIES�

Post�Abor1on Healing Retreat                                  

March 10 to 12, 2017  Malvern�Frazer, PA�
We have an upcoming retreat for healing after abortion. 

It is designed to help you experience the mercy and compas-

sion of God. It will help you focus on the buried emotions of 

the past and begin healing in a non-judgmental, safe , loving 

and confidential environment. It will give 

you hope for your future and freedom from 

the pain within your heart and soul. 

For information call: Geri at 610-399-0890 

or Priscilla at 215-906-6337. 

Discernment Retreat�
February 17 to February 19�

Friday (6PM) to Sunday (1PM)�
Villa Maria House of Studies�

Young women (18�35) are invited to join us for this retreat which 

focuses on the IHM Charism and the importance of listening to 

God’s call and discovering the many ways that God speaks to 

us.� Time will be included for personal and communal prayer as 

well as the opportunity to interact with the sisters in Forma)on. 

(Contact:� ihmvoc@aol.com or 610�889�1553)�






